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Abstract: Scholars around the world are currently engaging in new debate about what constitutes
culturally appropriate, sustainable and effective pedagogy in contexts involving international education
(Hellstén & Reid, 2008). There is today universal agreement among the community of scholars that
most higher education learning sites in contemporary society are at least culturally and ethnically
international. The issue of global academic accountability and best practice is therefore positioned
at the core of recent pedagogical articulations. However, at the ground level, where teaching and
learning reveals its intricacies of a ‘human kind’, academics and students alike are struggling with
relating to the new jargon defining the 21st Century Scholar. This ‘scholar’ is well equipped for the
new global era, is amicably versed in the communicative repertoires of globally aware citizens and
has an impressively mapped cross-cultural academic pathway and graduate capabilities supported
by their institution. In this article we report on discussions with current international students about
their academic and professional visions of and for the future, and their sense of place among the
community of scholars of the 21st Century. The study was conducted in Australia and Finland, two
countries that have received recent comparable attention on student literacy levels internationally
(PISA), and consequently on the quality of teaching, including teacher educators. The empirical data
consists of students’ written and spoken commentary which were analysed using discourse analysis.
About 30 students provided data for the research. We offer some implications for developing pedagogy,
policy and practice for higher education.
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Introduction

ONE OF THE celebrated outcomes of globalization has been the marked increase
in academic mobility across national boundaries. For a number of decades interna-
tional students have brought into being a distinctive kind of diversity that was pre-
viously claimed absent from some university teaching rooms. This has confirmed

the recognition that most teaching and learning sites in contemporary 21st century are cultur-
ally and ethnically rich (Cope & Kalantzis, 2000), spurring on the notion that an international
study experience, at least in theory, provides an asset in any higher degree obtained anywhere
in the world.

Conceptually, ‘international education’ has been predicated upon full-fee paying student
enrolments (Adams, 2007; Altbach & Knight, 2007) at least in the English speaking world
such as Australia, but this definition is not globally inclusive. For example, in Finland, where
higher education is free of charge, international study opportunities exist for most students
through various initiatives funded by the European Commission (2009). In this paper, we
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adopt the idea that ‘international education’ can have many meanings and we attempt to
tease out some of the current understandings within the academic community involved in
the internationalization experience, and the ways in which it is taken to align with social
change in the 21st century (Gibson, 2008). We do this rather deliberately, as we recognize
within our respective higher education professional networks and academic practices, an
increasing uncertainty and criticism of the educational practices involving the sustainability
of international academic development (see e.g. Ninnes & Hellstén, 2005).

The hybridity of the meaning-making of ‘international education’ extends to pedagogical
interpretations. The concept has been defined broadly as encompassing the teaching of inter-
national students locally and of local students in international contexts (Hellstén and Reid,
2008). For example, the recent advancement of technology to many academics means
teaching online across borders, or applying particular pedagogies that better meet the needs
of international students attending local classes; and/or adapting multimodality as defined
by Cope and Kalantzis (2009), and methodologies in various ways to cater for the ever rising
needs of an international student audience. In an edited collection of recent papers, Hellstén
and Reid (2008) present the pedagogical implementation of international teaching and
learning practices in five world continents under the broad banner of ‘international pedago-
gies’. The work that was submitted for the collection by recognized international scholars
gives evidence for the interdisciplinary debate in the field, e.g. on curriculum innovation,
teaching and learning experiences, the study of language as a medium of cultural exchange
and learning, and ICT for supporting the work of international pedagogies.

Thus, defining the international 21st Century Scholar against capabilities in a global society
can be problematic from at least two perspectives. For educators concerned with quality
education and furthering of knowledge in an economically challenging work environment,
the striving towards teaching efficacy is often fractioned between pedagogy, communicative
interpretations and serious time constraints. On the other hand, for students the striving for
21st Century scholarship means gathering skills in the linguistic and cultural repertoires of
globally aware future citizens, and mapping internationally sanctioned academic terrains
with desirable graduate capabilities (Leask, 2008) that are supported by political and institu-
tional strategic initiatives. Many of the latter initiatives are not so much conducive to quality
pedagogy but rather form the basis for increasing revenue in an economically struggling
higher education sector (see e.g. Marginson, 2005).

Global Comparisons
One key factor in maintaining the quality of international education, is the comparative value
placed in educational provisions. English speaking countries, such as Australia, have a clear
advantage in attracting large cohorts of foreign speaking students for language learning
purposes. In order to meet the competition on the global international education market,
non-English speaking countries in the west such as Finland, have developed marketable in-
ventions in high quality educational resources and specialized academic programs that are
offered in English. While themarketability of educational products admittedly varies between
countries, we believe that the essence of its success rests upon the way it is holistically per-
ceived by the clientele, that is, the international student body.

This assumption motivated the current study of comparison between two geographically
contrasting educational systems of Australia and Finland, who nevertheless share fundamental
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commonalities, such as structure of programs as suggested in the Bologna Accord (European
Union, 1999) and the striving for educational excellence. These two OECD countries rate
highly in literacy and numeracy skills of school leavers on the PISA ranking scales (OECD,
2009). Both countries show high commitment to international cooperation and development,
including the internationalization of education.

In comparative terms, the two countries can be distinguished by way of national language
and related policies. Contrary to the common claims of relative homogeneity, Finland has
secured the use of five languages in the National Constitution. The national languages are
Finnish and Swedish, with constitutional rights guaranteeing the use of three additional
languages, Sami, Roma and sign language (Parliament of Finland, 2009). Australia is consti-
tutionally monolingual and the national language issue is particularly indistinct in terms of
policy articulations. Whilst both countries celebrate diversity, Australia’s educational accom-
plishment is most notably realized on the arena of internationalization.

Comparing Student Commentary across Borders
Research within the field of educational quality draw on data gathered on perceptions of
students themselves (McInnes, 2001, Prescott & Hellstén, 2005). It has been stated (Hellstén,
2007) that when attempting to make claims as to what constitutes high quality international
student experiences, as collective researchers we have not attempted to ask all the right
questions (McInnes, 2001). The lack of appropriate research has therefore in the past reflected
badly on international students, for example, in blaming them for various learning deficits
in their efforts to socially adapt to the host study environment. A contrastive wave of evidence
is derived from research that shows international students consistently performing in the top
5% of university courses (see studies conducted by Biggs and colleagues e.g., 2001). These
statistics support the claim that international students are derived from the top ranks in their
home university cohorts. Research into ways in which the university community of scholars
adapts to and embraces diversity promises a meaningful line of inquiry if documented from
a global comparative angle.

Comparative education research has a long history, and stems from a philosophical per-
spective of education as a form of cultural inheritance that is subject to cross-cultural and
conceptual transfer. King (2000, p. 268) states that

Comparative investigation is of little value if it serves documentation only. Its signific-
ance lies in informed interpretation of the interplay between context, policy-making,
and opportunities for fulfilment.

The current research takes up on the latter of King’s signifiers, in our belief that the main
factor that drives interest in pursuing international higher degrees among the current gener-
ation of university students is precisely the search for opportunities in a globally progressive
social milieu. This also presents the paradox that preoccupies our research. Based on our
research indicators, the academic community of 21st Century scholars are perhaps ill-equipped
for the changes that are required for implementing a high (enough) quality international
teaching and learning environment that sustains itself into the future. Too much complacency
is still evident in some pedagogical dialogues. Such are imminently restrictive of the broader,
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macro-educational opportunities and may limit the international scholarly encounter from
developing to its full potential.

Some Comments on Method
For the purposes of documentation, the data for the current comparative study were collected
from students enrolled in international programs at the universities of Lapland, Rovaniemi,
Finland, and Macquarie University, Sydney, Australia. We did not control for students’
course enrolment and our sample of data derives from both undergraduate and postgraduate
students enrolled across different discipline areas. Comments from approximately 30 students
in total make up the data in the current study. However, as our analyses extract the discursive
quality of individual student perceptions, the total participant number in our survey is redund-
ant from making generalisations at national levels. Both males and females participated,
representing a variety of nationalities in Europe, Australia, Asia and the USA.

Data was collected by way of written and spoken (e.g. interview) student commentary
about their experience of teaching and learning in their host institution and about its impact
on (their) future scholarly visions. All participants were offered protection of confidentiality
by way of coding and the use of pseudonyms. The study has received ethical clearance in
both institutions, respectively.

Our analysis consisted of a qualitative procedure (see e.g. Silverman, 2006), whereby the
data is collated into discursively meaningful analytic units. The data was then coded into
relevant themes that best reveal the true nature of the participant discourse aligned with the
research inquiry at hand. Only those comments that are most representative of the entire
body of student commentary were selected for reporting.

Future Visions and Aspirations
Overall, the comparative findings endorse an international study experience as value adding
among our current generation of university scholars. Generally the current data findings
support previously published research arguing for the need for documenting international
student perspectives on higher education pedagogy and practice (Hellstén & Reid, 2008).

Participants in both countries placed intrinsic worth in the opportunities gained from
university study in a ‘foreign’ country. Among the recurrent thematic lines of student dis-
course were the additional benefits placed on an international scholarly experience for devel-
oping personal efficacy for the future and which resonate throughout the commentary, e.g.
as in the following excerpts:

(Australia)

“I’ve learned not just more about the Australians, but more of myself. Like, I’ve learnt
how to adapt to things and just basically living and depending on myself. And then I’ve
been exposed to a lot of nationalities like Malaysians and Koreans and more people
from the US.” (Student from Mexico)
(Finland)
“The fact that I went on my own to the University of Lapland and that I ‘survived’ in
there, makes me feel proud of myself. I learned a lot about my self confidence and now
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I feel stronger. I feel that there is no problem that I can’t solve, unless it’s a big problem.”
(Student from Belgium).

The meaning of learning in the 21st Century, as defined by the participants in our study, can
be collectively summarised as yielding development at a personal level. This finding is in-
teresting, particularly in response to popular rhetoric on the marketisation and commodific-
ation of knowledge production, through among other things, the privatised international
education sector. Our student perspective provides evidence that learning is first and foremost
about self-development, perhaps regardless of the material gains it promises for the future.
We found no stark contrasts on this issue in student commentary in our two comparative
cohorts, however, further inquiry is needed in order to reliably confirm any correlation.
Scholarship in the 21st Century was collectively expressed in pragmatic terms, articulated

in a desire to integrate diversity into a future working life as a consequential function of in-
ternational study. The ability to contribute purposefully in a multicultural global society is
valued by international participants in both countries.
(Australia)

“Well, you get an internationally recognised degree upon your graduation. And you
learn the western culture and, because as the global economies merged or integrated
into each other and you need to understand how westerners think in terms of business,
in terms of life, in terms of everything if you want to do successful business with
westerners.” (postgraduate student from China)
“And I also think that some of the lecturers, not only have academic background, but
some of them have their own business as well. And that’s pretty important for our
business and scholarship. Because what we need is up to date techniques and up to date
information, up to date technology about up to date academic knowledge about what’s
going on. We don’t need something that’s 10 or 20 years old, - know what I’m saying?”
(postgraduate student from Korea)

(Finland)

“Medical education in Finland is more practical than in Hungary. It’s accepted that
students can do a lot of things which are done only by a specialist in Hungary. (In Fin-
land, medical) students are rather treated as doctors; they have more authority and re-
spect. (Through international study) I realized that I can do things which I’ve never
imagined I’m capable of. I might be courageous and strong enough to change bad things
into better after returning to my home country. I saw a good way of being a doctor
which I feel I’d like to follow in my future carrier.
I know better who am I as a cultural being in Europe and I know better my values and
my weaknesses and I appreciate my nation’s culture much more which I would like to
keep up more actively in the future.” (medical student from Hungary)

The practical implementation of the global society and the benefits derived from such integ-
rative multicultural visions are placed highly on the international study agenda. One important
skill aspired to through international study is learning the kind of perspective taking that
enables intercultural communication to be applied in global workplace contexts once returning
to the home country.
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One of the harsh criticisms of international education has been its misuse as a tool for fa-
cilitating unconventional immigration into the host country, particularly in the Australian
context. Whilst the number of international students seeking permanent residency status as
a result of their overseas study is still relatively minor in comparison to the large number of
international graduates annually returning to their home country (Australian Government,
2009), our data adds to the debate. Matching commentary received from both Finland and
Australia suggests students’ aspiration to import into graduates’ home country professional
quality improvements, the visions of which are inspired by an international study period
abroad. A notable outcome of such knowledge transfer can simply be an increase in profes-
sional quality assurance, globally. This finding complements Marginson’s (2006) claim of
the ‘brain drain’ that is, in intellectual knowledge as caused by a system failure to retain top
graduates on Australian shores, flowing into the recent and alarming period of national skills
shortage.

And what of the differences?
Educational quality and pedagogical efficacy has been at the forefront of discussions eman-
ating in the wake of the latest PISA findings that place Finland at the top of the OECD
countries in knowledge of school leavers (Centre for Educational Assessment, 2009). The
global academic community is thirsty for advice on how to improve educational performance
which impacts on subsequent PISA scores. Rhetorically, educational institutions in Finland
have since the publication of the PISA results received unprecedented interest in revealing
factors which constitute the education system that produces such repetitive top scores. What
may not be as widely known internationally, is that Finland has a relatively long history of
educational excellence, which has its roots in humanistic educational philosophies and a
collectivist societal perspective on the value of education. Such grounding is still evident in
the ethical procedures and morals afforded the prioritising of free-of-charge national education
(e.g. Linnakylä, Välijärvi & Brunell, 2003).

At the other end of the world, Australian school leavers are performing in the top ten on
the PISA ratings scales (ACER, 2009). Public education is of good standard and literacy
levels are generally high among school leavers. In contrast to Finland however, the Australian
education system offers a variety of educational auspices ranging from public to government-
subsidised religion based schooling, and privately funded education. Expectedly, the educa-
tional philosophies vary between the relevant educational administrative systems.

Most appropriate to our study are the contrasts encountered in international students’
disclosed understandings about their scholarly visions and sense of place and in our compar-
ative sites and which resonate in philosophical description to that of the host country. For
example, the majority of commentary received from Finland identified the system as effect-
ively structured and resourced, the teachers as highly competent, learning as community of
scholars, and a deeply entrenched ethic-of-care in the student development. Some examples:

(Finland)

“Partnership. The communication is not one sided in Finland. You count, you are recog-
nised as a person and you get answers and feedback. In Finland people have more time
and they are much more relaxed. There’s time to go into details. You don’t have to be
stressed to ask a question or not.” (Student from Hungary)
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“After my experience, I changed completely my view for the university. This must be
for me the reason of the university: to collaborate with other students from all over the
world and see what it is going on out of our country, share knowledge, ideas, and
opinions. This not only makes students open minded, but it is also very helpful for the
deep knowledge. It is very easy to take a book and start learning by heart every line.
Then what? After some days, I remember nothing. But with the discussion the learning
will be more pleasant and more contextual. It is a real pity that most countries do not
give us the opportunity to be well educated and always in the centre of the developments.
Knowledge is not limited to a book, a building, a country. Knowledge is everywhere.”
(Student from Greece)

It seems that the identification of such holistic educational principles in the host environment
paved way for the adoption of an intercultural pedagogical vision that accomplishes profes-
sional futures. Whether such integrated objectives are the precise function of international
study warrants further research in this area.

The commentary from Australia presents a contrasting angle to the data obtained from
Finland. Here, international students in our survey place value of scholarship upon cultural
considerations.

(Australia)

“…actually in Australia they concentrate more on personal privacy. … they give students
a lot of freedom and not only ask them to do this or that. They just have rules and have
the facility and ask you to go to the facility if you want help. In China it’s different. It
seems they have not offered the facilities, but actually they have a person tell you all
the time and ask you whether you want this, whether you want that or need help. In
China it seems more like a family, you know. They, their management method seems
more like a family. In Australia it seems more like workplace. More like, you know,
just like you would do in the future, in real life, in a real society. If you want to work
you can work, or you can quit. That’s all, but you should take that responsibility your-
self.” (postgraduate student from China)
“Before coming this way I hadn’t done a program as rigorous as the one I’m pursuing.
And in a sense, I can’t say that I was adequately prepared for the rigours of the program.
So the program itself was more rigorous than I anticipated… Maybe not less rigorous.
It’s just the approach that’s adopted in the faculty. It’s an approach where you work
individually and there are times when you want some working colleagues. In other
words I’m calling for something that’s collegial. Where you have other people who are
suffering like you are and you want to share in their experiences and in your small
successes.” (student from the US)

Comparatively, the distinction made about scholarship and aligned professional visions in
the two host sites can be seen as a product of collectivist and individualist learning cultures.
Whilst the overall data indicated that most international students generally found the host
learning site as being more impersonal compared to their home learning environment, we
find repetitive commentary from the Australian learning environment being conducive to
more independent and unsubscribed modes of instruction and learning, than in the Finnish
comparative site. The Australian insistence of student initiative and constructive pedagogy
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may come at a high cost to students who are not equipped for the challenge. To this category
belong for example, those international students in imminent transition between culturally
diverse learning contexts (see e.g. Hellstén, 2007). It seems a ‘middle pathway’ would be
well placed in catering for some of the needs expressed by students. Implications for this
are drawn from additive resources afforded international student cohorts, and which would
provide an ethic of care through mentoring and social welfare programs, at least in the initial
phases of the international study period.

Here we find a rift in educational philosophies at work in the education systems that host
international study abroad. Whether affected by lower staff to student ratios, workloads
models or educational holistic principles or ethical practices, our evidence based differences
point towards a perceived efficacy of qualitative international pedagogy (Hellstén & Reid,
2008a) in Finland. Quality scholarship then, seems predicated upon a whole system approach
rather than individualistic methods or incentives. What remains unconfirmed are any rela-
tionships between variables that may systematically claim causality. However, the data allows
some insight into what scholarship in the 21st Century means for the current generation of
university students at two geographically contrasting institutional locations of the world.

Conclusion
Our research suggests that there is an ill-defined gap between views of 21st Century scholar-
ship in academic debate and the current generation of university students. This gap forms a
gulf between ‘the old’ and ‘the new’ pedagogies that make sustainable educational practices
and knowledge formation possible for future generations.

The current comparative study stimulates debate about leading pedagogies for future
generations. Perhaps contrary to traditional beliefs, international students show awareness
of the broader benefits of their study careers for an internationally compliant professional
career. Our data shows that students are aware of their place in a global society, and project
visions about their professional position in that world. The implications of the students’
skilful coping and resilience skills in finding their academic pathways to professional futures
resonate a determination in living confidently in the 21st century.

It is pertinent to be reminded at this point, about the relative value of the current data and
the claims it makes possible. The analytic framework applied to studying the student per-
spective implies that the reliability of our data lies in the perceived reality that constitutes
the student disclosures by way of commentary. We may not be able to make broad general-
isations at national comparative levels as based on our data sample. Further research is
warranted, particularly in investigating a contrastive accounts from the lecturers and teacher
perspectives in both on-shore and off-shore pedagogic locations.

It is clear from the international community of scholars involved in catering for learning
in international contexts (e.g. Hellstén & Reid, 2008), that we have a collective obligation
to identify the particular needs of international students. Only from this vantage point is it
possible to begin shaping quality pedagogy catering for globally sustainable 21st century
scholarship.

It seems that the practice and pedagogy of future higher education can be developed from
an appreciation of holistic educational foundations, such as those hinted to earlier in our
paper, and which seem to be in place in the Scandinavian higher education mentality. Effective
holistic principles feed onto the developing of, and ethic-of-care for, each individual. This
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may be manifest by furthering development of mentoring systems that encompass a relation-
ship between lecturers and students, as mentioned by the participants in our study. We cannot
however, dismiss the notion that as a ‘community of scholars’ shaping the future of higher
education, lecturers have a responsibility to consider their own philosophical dispositions
and its value to future professional practices. This provides for further research in the ped-
agogy arena.

In closing, the student perspectives that resonate through this paper at least remind the
global academic community of the ideologies on offer in 21st century thinking.

“The people I met and the friends I made taught me that there are not the Italians, the
Spanish, the French, the Turkish, the Polish, the Ukrainian, the Albanians, the Greeks
etc., but there are just young people, thirsty for knowledge, thirsty for traveling, thirsty
for communication and jokes, thirsty for living a life full of experiences and adventure
with open minds and hearts. Maybe they are a bit disappointed at society but always
full of dreams ready to accomplish them. Nobody can stop us.” (student from Greece
in Finland)

With such assets available in the young generation of university scholars, the pathway to
future ‘global graduates’ is perhaps most amicably mapped through an inclusive, international
and interculturally comfortable higher education community.
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